
The GALA Art Shop at the GALA Art Center
205 School Street • Gardner MA 01440

A shop showcasing a variety of member artworks: paintings, drawings, jewelry, collage,
pottery, encaustics, sculpture, mixed media, books, music CDs, etc…

GALA Art Shop Terms & Conditions:

Criteria: All art items must be one-of-a-kind, unique, original and hand made (Prints of original art, photography, CDs
of original music & books will be the only exception to this rule). Imports, craft kits and commercially manufactured
items are not considered original works of art. GALA reserves the right to reject any item that does not meet the
shop’s criteria. Participating artists must be 18 years or older and a current member of GALA or must join.

Hours of Operation: Current hours of operation will be when other events are happening. Regularly scheduled hours
may be set once volunteer staffing is established. If items have not sold, artists will be encouraged to switch items
every 1-2 months to keep the inventory looking fresh. Membership will be notified of “monthly drop-off hours” once
an appropriate time slot has been established and/or a participating artist can contact lead volunteers to make
other arrangements.

Size & Quantity Restrictions apply PER participating artist: Space is limited.
(1) Framed 2-D art piece no larger than 11x14 (must be appropriately wired for hanging...no sawtooth please)
(Up to 2) Pieces of small pottery, sculpture & standing art
(Up to 2) Matted originals &/or prints (protected in plastic & marked “original” or “print”) for flip bin, no larger than
24" in any direction
(Up to 5) CDs of original recorded music
(Up to 2) Un-matted photography prints will be stored in an acid free portfolio for customer perusal 
(Up to 5) Pieces of smaller items such as jewelry, notecards (no larger than 5x7), tiny pottery (inkwell sized)
NOTE: The GALA Art Shop reserves the right to store extra items until available space permits display

Special Packaging & Displays: Artist is encouraged to bring a display if product warrants it but GALA Shop reserves
the right to do something else if space does not permit.
GALA can only provide bags so Artist is responsible for providing special packaging, professionally marked with
artist information. Jewelry items should arrive in jewelry boxes for protection and display purposes. Note cards &
prints must be in clear protective plastic.

Labeling: All items must be properly tagged with artist name & price. Backs of 2-D pieces (matted and/or framed)
should be clearly marked with artist information, name of piece & price. Business cards are considered an 
acceptable label as long as the price is marked. GALA will add inventory code & labels to items.

Inventory Sheets: Upon drop off, each artist will be required to fill out an inventory sheet. If a piece has not been sold
and an artist needs to take it back, I.D. must be provided & inventory sheet must be dated and initialed.

Commission: GALA receives a 20% commission from volunteers who man the shop & 25% from all other participating
artists.

Payment for Sold items: Will be issued within 30 days after the previous months sales.

Copyright/licensing/tax laws: All participating artists should be current with the various legal and tax aspects of their 
business.

Liability Release: I hereby agree to the above mentioned “terms and conditions” and release GALA, GALA Art
Center, GALA Board and GALA Art Shop members and officers from all liability for personal injury and/or for loss or
damage to personal property due to fire, theft or accident or for any lack of sales resulting from participating in this
venue. I also understand that my work will be tied up for periods of time where it is not accessible by the public.

Name (Print) _______________________________________________________________________________________________

Signature ______________________________________________________________________________  Date______________


